


ponrait by Lieut. Grant llacdonald JCNYn.

H.R.H. Princess ~ice, Honorary Commandant, W.R.C.N.S.,
whose "Victory" message to the Wrens appears on page 25.
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hankfulness must be the keynote of the third birthday of the
W.R.C.N.S. Predominantly there is thankfulness that the

o </' world has at last ceased its grim and terrible struggle on
o all fronts. But with the relief that this brings there is

pride and gratitude that while it lasted we were per.mitted
to share in bringing victory. For the rest of our lives we
can treasure the experience which the navy has given us of

playing a vital part, however small, in bringing to an end a period ot
death and destruction which threatened the existence of what we believe
is best in civilization.

Service life was new to Canadian women, but they have pro~ed their
ability not only to accept it but to bring great credit to it. They in
turn have profited immeasurably. Few of us will leave the service
without widened horizons based on the training, the travel, the com
radeship and teamwork which we have enjoyed 1n these three years of
naval life.

As we turn our eyes hopefully to the future what should be our
resolve? First, that there shall be no lowering of standards in the
inevitable interval between the cessation of hostilities and final
demobilization. It would be tragic if the reputation which the Wrens
have so fully earned were tarnished because they could not or would
not maintain it to the end. Secondly, let us resolve that service to
our country will not cease with the laying aside of our uniform. The
end of the war is only the beginning of the building for peace. It is
a complicated and difficult task and requires the same loyalty and
devotion on the part of all citizens as does the prosecution of a war.
The dangers if we fail are no less real for being less obvious.

I r:an offer you no greater hope or challenge at this time than
that the years of peace will find you serving Canada with the devotion
and sucl~ess ;;hat you have givcn her in tim.,; of war.

DIRECTOR. W.R.C.N.S.
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me ominion Day in London was celebrated July 1st plus one. All

i
~···· three services took part in a church parade trom Wellington

, Barracks to Westminster Abbey. The Canadian High Comm1ss-
:." " '. ioner, the Right Honorable Vincent Kassey took the salute,

along with high-ranking otficers ot the Navy, Army and Air-
" AI torce. The King and Queen and Princess Ellzabeth attended

the Abbey Service, which was celebrated by the Archbishop ot
Canterbury. The Roman Catholic Service was read by the Archbishop ot

. Westminster.

The parade wasn't large owing to the current tluid state of Can
adian personnel in this country--here today and repatted tomorrow--but
what they lacked in numbers they made up in smartness. Captain F. L.
Houghton, CBEl. Chiet ot the Canadian Naval Mission here, said he was
very proud or his Naval squads. He knows, as do lots ot you, that
Wrens and Ratings in London haven't seen a parade square tor many many
long months. But a tew sunny noon hours in Hyde Park fixed all that.

In Brussels, the Canadian Navy Show, played to the troops as
usual on Dominion Day. And atter the show, ENSA, along with the RAF
entertained at a party in the Hotel where the show is billetted. In
the lounge, two floors above Brussels' main thoroughfare, Adolph 14ax,
dancing, good music and wondertul refreshments comprised a Dominion
Day fete in the true continental manner. And someone else did the
performing tor a change.

For Wrens in H.M.C.S. "Niobe", on loan to the Royal Navy it was
Just another day. They work Sundays and Mondays alike--and atter all
1867 and Confederation doesn't mean a thing to the Royal Navy.

Should anyone in London run out of conversation these days, there
is always UNRBA. And doesn't Leading Wren Dorothy Martin know it!
Dorothy can keep you pop-eyed and gaping tor fifteen minutes rattling
off the kit she proposes to take with her to Germany.

Besides woollen knickers, a jack knife, and high boots, there are
such tantalizing items as a canvas bathtub, a canvas bucket t enamel
wash basin, tolding camp bed and mess traps--tin cup, plate and knife,
tork and spoon.



Wrens at C.O.P.C. enjoyed a picnic to Bowen Island sponsored by
the Naval Canteen. Racing, swimming and baseball were enjoyed and
large quantities of food consumed to make the day entirely successful.

With other Wrens across Canada, we are making plans for the cele
bration of our third anniversary. Wren Margaret Tedlie has been un
animously elected the new president of our recreation committee to re
place L/W Kit Kinnaird and is busy with ideas for the occasion.

This is our anniversary issue and marks the end of three years
for the W.R.C.N.S. The past year was a momentous one, bringing as it
did an end to the war in Europe. We wonder if our donning navy blues
hastened in any way V-E day. It is pretty hard to judge the victories
on land, sea and air as having any connection with the common-place
task designated to us at home. At any rate, the large majority of us
feel "we wouldn't have missed it for'the world" and think that at
least those black stockings involved SODe form of sacrifice.

They're all Wrens. The bride is LIW Hazel Omond (nee Dickinson),
on loan to the R.N. at Bletchley. Her maid is her sister, L/Wren Mae
Dickinson from CNMO, London. Guests are--left to right, bottom row:
Lt. M. Cameron, Wrens Joan Hopgood, Joyce Davidson, Theodora Shatz,
Dorothy Sykes, Jean Tackaberry, Pat Stewart. Second row: Jacqueline
Hale, Nancy Baker~ Kay Samuels, Mollie Prince, Lt. Sheila Mappin.
Standing, Louise Beck, the bride, her sister, and L/W Mary Greenaway.
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which you do some tancy tangletooting to keep out ot harm's way. No
necessities in view in the shops unless at a trightfUl price--but all
the luxuries. Perfume in Paris. Lace in Brussels. Jewels in Amst
erdam.

Sub-Lieut. MacLean's wedding a dual ceremony---civil and relig
ious l was highlighted by a touchIng address trom the Burgomaster at
the court House who spoke ot what the Canadians had done tor Holland,
and how happy he was to be uniting two ot them in marriage. The re
ligious ceremony took place in the Signals Chapel at Appeldoorn, and
the bride remarked how, attenrards, at the lIess Reception she had
longed tor a tami11ar teminine tace and voice.

From a plane••••• the lush prosperous silken square laid out on
this s1de ot the Channel that make up the patcmrorkthat is Old
England•••••and the shabb1er, worn, uncared-tor squares in the Europ
ean quilt. From a plane also, the huge water-tilled bomb craters
that wink back up at you in the sunlight. Like Jewels they adorn the
countryside below on either side ot the channel, obviously the last
gesture ot a desperate raider as he high-tailed it tor home •••••••

B E DO ENJOY YOUd VOICE.

;~ PIO Georgina Murray, whose name has appeared on ou"
, .' . ,Masthead tor a long time as London correspondent} is attached

. to Naval Information, C.N.M.O. Prior to her e~istment, PIO
Murray was Director tor the Pacitic degion ot the C.B.C. She
has interv1ewed tamous people trom all arts and parts, and

the C.B.C. cons1ders her one ot 1ts outstanding artists.

The other day she received a letter trom a lIiss Jordan Hill. The
card which accompanied it said that Miss Hill was an A.L.C.M.,.as well
as being a gold medalist in Elocution. An extract trom the letter
tollows:

"I do so much l1ke your style and it you are not a regular Broad
caster in Canada, you certainly should be. When you return to start a
career, please think it over. We do enjoy your voice."

That, trom an Englishwoman to a Canadian, is real praise. Con
gratulations, Georgie.



---...~-
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LANG BOUSE, J:1.II.C.S. NIOBB.

Dear Tiddley Times:

I no~ice that so many ot the letters trom Overseas describe our
lite on the Ship or in Quarters and I thought you Il1ght be interested
in a -36" spent away tram Niobe.

You will all remember Mary Anne ~ray. We went up to the Tross
acks last weekend, and wonder ot wonders--lt dld not rain. When the
sun shines over here, one takes an entlrel1' new lease on lite, and
Just expands with the Joy ot lt all. We started our atternoon rowing.
To begin with we rather startled the Trossacks Hotel by coming out in
what we considered very modest shorts •••• then picking up our oars, we
were given a boat that resembled a good-sized whaler. Lock Achray has
a queer current and we experienced all its whims. Mary Anne started
out, but gave over to me. I struggled tor about an hour, and we _.
the Loch from every angle as we gaily turned in circles, then Mary
Anne took over tor the last lap. I tell you this because at dinner a
very old gentleman came over to our table and glaring at me said: "I
am ashamed ot you.... I thought it was the shorts episode, ~d then he
added: "Letting that little girl do all the work." He hadwatched us
depart and return and knew nothing ot my intervening laboursJ

After dinner there is a general rendezvous at the bar and every
thing is run so very well that it is a case ot cheer without inebriat
ion. A really good dance gets under way, and the people over here are
tull ot little ideas, gags, and trick dances, somewhat like our barn
dances, but to me even more energetic. A great number ot 8lerlcans
go up 1;0 the Trossacks on leave and they llven things up wlth a BANG.

About midnight, twelve ot us decided to go mountain climbing and
plcked out Ben Venue as our objectlve. We changed into walking togs,
got sandwiches and started out. Someone had produced a concertina,
and we danced down the country road t slnging lustily, to the accomp
animent of Baa-baa trom the startled sheep.

Although we walked qulte a dlstance we did not ascend very high.
Instead we tound a good spot to llght a tire and one brlght person
tore down a wooden slgn•• "Smoking Forbldden" (written in Italian) and
used it tor our flrewood. We sang all the tavorite songs lncludlng
Bell Bottomed Trousers, whlch the aerlcans knew very well. Two ot
them were P.O.W.' s and wo South .Africans were also. It seemed rather



tine that we could all sit out there on the side ot old Ben Venue and
be so utter17 caretree atter what some ot them must have cone through.

w. returned to the Hotel about 3130 A.II. to find Boots busY' pol
ish1ng a r8,iaent ot shoes, he obliCinglY' made us a biC pot ot tea,
and bY' the tiae we cot to bed we voted it a most successful &Venine.

You would all love the 'frossacks. It is rather like the Laurent-
ians, onlY' 1I0re rugced and 1mIIense. It is a pertect chain-work ot
Lochs (there is onlY' one LAD in Scotland) and in August the hills
will be purple with heather. At present the rhododendrons make a
lor,eous splash ot colour. The bluebells are overl but wild toxcloves
and roses are cCllllencinc and in some spots, where t is marsb7, yellow
iris aN bloOll1n&.

We II1ss Canada tor DWD8rous reasons and when we return it will be
with a distinct teeling ot cOlll1nc HOKE, but we will always carr,. haPP1
.ellories ot the beauUes ot this country.

Yours sincerelY',

Joyce Cuddon-Woodthorpe (WoodeY').

Bl
iCht at the becinning before we say a word of Wren doings
at Lindores, congrat~ations on the last Tiddley Times. W.
loved the cover and thoroughly enj01ed the whole issue.

Becent drafts to Canada have removed many' of our crew.
The lUCky first draft went home on board the HIlS "Puncher",
tirst Canadian Wrens to cross the ocean service passage.

Wrens from Langhouse, Lindores, London and Londonderry made up the
group. The second lot jammed on board the 11e de France, a troopship
packed with returning troops of all services.

On Canada's birthday.1 Cmdr. l4ills WroNS, Lieut. Dunlop and fifty
.rens from Langhouse and Lindores went on board Hl4CS "Gatineau" for a
trip she was making down the Clyde. The sun shone, the Wrens were en
tered into the mysteries of a river class destroyer and everybody
logged three hours sea-time.

A few days later on the 6th July, the CPO's Mess in Hl4CS "Ottawan

invited ten Wrens on board for dinner. Their hospitality was greatly
appreciated. The men came to a dance at Lindores a few days later -- a
gay evening all around.
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Tennis and softball have had a July boom. A tennis team of eight
played the British Wrens at Largs where we bad a first-rate evening.
fhe British Wrens served tea afterwards. When a clear"day makes it
possible, weill be playing return matches.

Under the stern and unrelenting eye ot Captain and Coach (IJW)
feddy Longpre (Stadacona papers please copy) the softball team is
practising and playing. At the General Niobe Sports day, the
American WAACS trom Prestwick defeated us 14-11, our tirst game ot the
season. (The WAlCS play in an American league ot teams stationed all
over the country.) The game was played through an ack-ack barrage
thrown up by male hecklers. The visiting team had supper at Lindores
and attended a dance at the ny".

On 22nd July, this visit was returned and the team trom Lindores
went to Prestwick. We arrived to see the Yanks dealing with the
Scottish weather. Puddles fram the rain lay allover the diamond.
fhey dumped gasoline on the playing field, lit a match, the flames
roared high and the ti~ld was dry' The dumping of a load of sand com
pleted the job. Unfortunately all this effort was sent packing as
rain poured down throughout the VlAAC -- Wren game and the Yanks slid
through the mud to a 9-0 victory.

The game was followed by a delightful buftet supper in the WAAC
quarters, from which we went on to a "night-club" dance in the enlisted
menls pavilion--tloor-show, candle-lit table,Niobe dance band and all'

Late in July, the team played the Niobe Stokers. This hilarious
match ended in a win tor the Wrens, with a tew co-operative tumbles by
the stokers in the tinal inning.

Langhouse isn't quite the same now most ot the coders have been
drafted to London. Lillian Sissons wen! home on the "Aquitanian (We
have since learned that she was married on the 7th). Every happiness
t01OU, Lil and Pat. What excitement the night we saw that ship
sa.iling down the river on its way to Canada,_and knowing that two of
our girls were on it. "Look, there's the ~, Lills on it". "Come on
up here on the stepsll. I'Just think, by this 1iime next week, theT'll be
in the Land ot the Maple Leaf". IIGood sailing". Then we saw the ...')st
tantastic ot all the buzzes materialize when same ot the girls went
home ort ane ot our "carriers".

The girls here a~e taking a keen interest in current events. With
the assistance of Lieutenant Christie, we lve organized our fireside
chats--discussion groupl--in Hat lOt the Canteen. Thaylre good tun,
and do put us on the qui-vive menta 11'. Education in Canada "as the
first subject to be discussed. -- Till next time--goodbye trom us al~



ne evening? in the month of JUIY
l

the Wrens at England's Lane
were relax~ng in their comfortab e fo'c'sle. Dinner was over
and they had planned a quiet night together. A large draft
of Wrens would soon be sailing from England's Lane, St. Agnes
Court and "Niobe". There was a little feeling of sadness in
the quiet room.

Outside, the rain was falling with a gentle but steady persist
ence, as it had fallen for the greater part of June. Inside, all was
cozy and warm. Gradually, those who were about to leave for home be
came distinguishable from those who were staying on. Those who were
going were feverishly intent on two occupations. Writing overdue an
swers while they were still on this side, and laying out their British
treasures for wrapping. \\",\~\

Nice treasures they were too. All kinds ,ii/I/, ~. - ~.:~-
of things, all shapes and sizes. There were tr(f(t J/J! '
British Burberry' s (never mind how they got ~ .1 . / .~j
them, these things can be done if you go the -:-11 lJ ------. ;--

right way about itl) Fair Isle sweaters all __. I .~(~ ._
hues of the rainbow, antique jewel1ry(there--~- It -'
was no tax on antique stUff) and every kind ~g,,~ _'-
of mascot toy so dear to the hearts of wrans.~ .~-:!~:::,~_~.

A Wren who sat reading by the window f[" - \ fir
spoke in derogatory terms about the weather. ~ -=.--- -~ s::
·or course", she said, to no one in particular .-- _____
"this has been an unusually wet summer for England." There was a roar
of laughter and then as it died down a young British Wren turned to a
Wren from Ottawa and said: "What about that letter you had last week
saying it had been raining practically all June and July?" "She's got
you there, Chum", said a Wren from Toronto. "My mother says Toronto's
had about one fine day in two months." The British Wren grinned. "Let
that teach you not to talk slightingly about our British weather", she
said.

"Gosh", said a Wren who had finished her parcel wrapping. "I'm
101ng to bate leaving London." There was silence for a moment and
then, all at once, everyone began to talk. They spoke of their voyage
over, of the submarines they'd missed and of the first glimpse of the
London they had all come to love. Everyone began to remember our loud,
Their last days were bringing the first clearly to their minds.



They would remember tor as long as they lived, the kindness ot the
British people and the British Wrens. Every house in England had been
open to them. They'd spent week-ends in the country houses ot the
great and with the ordinary everyday people who spent week-ends in
Town. How their hosts had managed on their meagre rations was some
thing ot a miracle. Otten they had taken little gitts trom their parc
els trom Canada with them, and always their hosts had said how kind
it was ot them but that, really, they needed nothing, they had plenty.
All the same, their joy when they saw things like packages ot cheese,
tins of peanut butter, canned chicken, sardines and chocolates, was
something that made you want to cry.

"I think", said a Wren from Regina, "that the way the British
people have made do with things has been a lesson to all of us. When I
think of the food we put away in Canada, without ever thinking about it,
I feel ashamed. The British housewives are simply wondertul. How they
manage is beyond me." The others nodded in agreement. "I bet you",
said a Wren from Edmonton, "our families are going to find us a lot
easier to live with from nOVI on.! It

Their first train ride! They'd remember it. It felt like being
a part of toyland. The trains seemed so tiny that, at first, they'd
looked at each other and laughed. Once they got inside it was a
different story. Eoyl those English express trains were like light-

ning and all of them were taste
L

~
Yes, and the countryside. Was it

something! The rolling hills and the
Downs, the little hamlets t the great cath
edrals, the lush beauty or the English
countryside, these would stay in their
memory. They still felt the thrill of
seeing so little bomb damage through
out their country jaunts. "Ha", they'd
say to themselves with relish. "Ha! the
big dopes missed these places'"

~~~~~Il~~'~ And St. Paul's. There was the mir-
acle of miracles. Battle-scarred though
it was, it stood a mighty symbol of the

unbreakable spirit and courage that was Britain. Ruin lay all around
it, but the great dome was there to greet them every new day. They
remembered coming back to Tovnl after being on leave and rushing to
see if St. Paul's was still all right. Let's all go to St. Paul's
and say a special goodbye.

Remember the girl Bus Conductorsl Were THEY ever smart. They
took everything in their stride and as far as they were concerned
Admirals were sixpence a dozen. fhey used to call us all "Luv",
"Duck: "and "Dearie". It would be wonderful to have those double
deckers in Canada.

Yes, and the directions for finding our wayl Remember how when



we lost our bearings and asked someone where we' were? That was the
finisher' "Tike the first turning on the rite, cross the strite, first
left, third rite, down the line, and you cawn't miss it." You cawn't,
eh. Oh Boy'

All but the Pubsl -- the darling Pubs. Like restaurants really.
The little light snacks they served. In the village locals, everyone
knew everyone else and it was like old home week. rlemember the dart
games? Every little pub had its dart board and were they wizards.
They sure were. There were sanded tloors and pewter mugs. People
had their own special mug hanging there ready tor them. Wish we had
British Pubs in Canada••••••••

What about the street entertainersJ The tun we had watching their
antics. That's an idea to cheer up queue's. We ought to' have them in
Canada. demember the way the crowds used to line up for miles on end?
And the tunny clot~es the entertainers used to wear, anything to att
ract attention, and the battered hat that came round tor the collect
ion. They made money and they certainly earned every penny. Yes, and
were those queued people patient. They've had six years of it, too.

V-X Day. It was ai if the whole world had come to London for that
day. Everyone was wearing ribbons of red, white and blue in their
lapels, and hats. itemember the hat pedlars doing a roaring trade at
tive bob per hat, yes t and getting it, tooJ GeeJ remember the flood
lights on Big Ben and on Buckingham Palace. Remember how~ suddenly,
everyone went in one direction only -- Buckingham Palace. ~es, and do
you remember how when tne King and Queen came out there was a silence
like everyone catching their breath and then, then a roar like nothing
you'd ever heard in all your life before? You were crying and felt
so ashamed and in trying to get your hankie out you looked side-ways
and everyone else was crying too, but they were happy tears and you
knew no one minded, and it was all right, and it was over now, except
for the war in the Pacific.

"Gee I I wonder will we get to the Pacific?" The nostalgic mood
lifted in a blinding moment of wonder and then, a Wren from Saskatoon
saidl "I should worry about the Pacific. -Let the kids who haven't
been overseas have it. We've seen London."
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Cap~in F.L.Houghton CEE, BeN, who has just returned to Canada to

cOl!1Illand liMCS ''Warrior'', one of Canada's two new "light Fleet" class
aircraft carriers, has written a song to the Wrens. It is entitled 
"SAILOR JILL", with musical accompaniment by Lt.D.Madgwick WIeNS, who
wrote some of the words and music of the first Wren marching song.

Every Wren who went overseas will remember Capt.Houghton, who was
Head of C.N.M.O. During his twenty-two months in England he won the
hearts of the Wrens lock, stock and barrel. However difficult the days
in bomb-blitzed Britain were, Capt. Houghton always had a smile and
cheery word for his Wrens. He gave them responsible jobs to do and
showed them how much he thought of the work they were doing. It was
one of his proudest boasts t}~t they never once let him down.

The Wrens who were with CNMO last Christmas will remember the
wonderful party they were given and the star entertainer, Captain
Houghton" conjurer par excellence. He did trick after trick and his
line of 'patter" convulsed them. He tied hard knots in a long rope -
invited the girls to feel them--and then, in the best Will Rogers tra
dition, he flung the rope out and, presto, not a knot!

He did incredible tricks with cards. He reproached a Wren for
hoarding in wartime and while she looked on in amazement, pulled a
string of fat sausages from inside her jacket. He produced Joe Dead
light AlB, and the little chap outrivalled Bergen's McCarthy. Rigged
out in spotless Whites, he perched on the Captain's knee and took
cracks at everyone

l
- the Captain included. Yes, the Canadian Wrens in

England thought the r Captain was "tops". And now he has written us
all a song, with a special plug for the Wrens of England's Lane.

Here's to the girls in Navy Blue,
The Wrens at England's Lane.

They're one of the Boughs of the Mighty Oak
That rules the daging Main.

We know the nice girls all love Jack,
We sing it now and then.

But something else we know full well 
All Jack Tars love a Wren.

Ne're very fond of WAAF's and CWAC's
And Soldiers and Marines,

But what can beat a Tiddley Wren
In Navy Cap and Jeans?

'I

CHORUS:

Come Hearts of Oak,
Your glasses fill -

And drink a toast
To Sailor Jill -
At England's Lane
On Haverstock Hill.



One day, sooner or later
l

a signal saying: "DRAFTED FOrt DISCHARGE"
will have your name on the t rst line. When it reaches you, we want
you to be ready tor it. That is why the "Tiddley Times" is starting
this new section, "The Periscope". In this column, we hope to be able
to give you a broader view ot things to do with your Behabilitation
plans. .

People are ditferent1 situations are different, and circumstances
play an important part. tiome of you will be free to consider yoursel
ves. Others will have to consider their parents. Many of you are
married and will be starting a home. A vast number will be returning
to Jobs they lett to Join the service. Many ot you will want to go
to college or wish to learn a new trade. Still more, we know, will
be undecided as to what they want to do.

OUr idea is this: If you have any liehabilitation question you
want answered, send it in to us. Address it: "The Tiddley Times,
Attention ot Room 3711, Naval Service Headquarters, Ottawa. If it
requires an immediate reply, this will be sent through the rlehabilit
ation Otficer in your own establishment. In any case--if space per
mits---we shall hope to print it here tor, who knows?, it may be the
very question some other Wren has been worrying about.

Here is one question and its answer:

Q. I am single and have a good job to return to, but my father was
retired last year and he and mother will need tinancial help from me.
)(y tather's hobby is gardening, would I have any chance of qualifying
tor a Small Holding under the Veterans' Land Act?

A. Yes -- Policy governing the Veterans' Land Act has now been
broadeneJ to include single women under certain circumstances. Talk
it over wi~h your rlegional Director. Here are the statistics to date
on the number ot women who have qualified betore a Board to receive
Small Holdings& 3 married women--husbands either in the army or vet
erans; 3 widows--husbands killed in action; and 4 single women.

Only three ot this number have as yet been settled on their Small
Holding (and none ot these are single) but the establishment of the
principle is good news for the spinsters. It is now also within the
realm ot possibility that a Small Holding might be approved for se~g
up a tourist home.

I~



A
'. 0 the W.R.C.N.S. is three!

.. ~ We've made a lot of history in those three years--and
~ \ we've done a lot of growing.=---_ .. --' It was the second W.R.C.N.S. birthday celebrated in

Newfie--and the last. There was only a handful of Wrens
here to celebrate the first birthday of the Wrens--and only a handfUl
left for this one--less than one hundred.

That complement of more than ,00 Wrens in Newfie--the largest
Wren base outside Canada--just melted away in the hot summer sun, and
it's just a matter of time before the rest ot us go. Soon Newfound
land will be just a memory and a batch of snapshots ot leaping water
falls and jagged rocks to the Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service.

In spite of good times--long hot summer days--cool ocean bathing
--trips to sea--more dances than ever betore--and from two to tour
organized picnics and trips to the country a week--most ot the Wrens
were glad to leave when the time came and the rest are looking tor
ward to leaving.

HMCS Avalon is only a ghost ship now. The few who are left in
the once thriving crowded base rattle around among the halt empty
buildings and "surplus" is the word most often heard. It's kind ot
lonely--being a wraith.

Some of the Wrens are getting discharges; many are being sent to
the west coast, and the majority are labelled "Peregrine for dispolal"
which may mean anything.

Among the first to go were: Audrey Akers, Bea Adams, Violet
AlIenI Elizabeth Bauchop, June Beasley D. Popesque, Margaret Bremner,
Beatr ce Buttress, Doris Cale, Eileen ~hurch, Kathleen Cliff, Margare~
Currie, Margaret Darby, Dorothy Davies, Jean Doyle, Corinne Gallant,
Jessie Hair, Hazel HaWk, Mary Jacobson, Queenie Johnston, Billie
McClarty,- Orca McGrath, Mary Morgan, Jean Pottinger, Hazel neynolds,
}t~leanor cauer, Alva Smith, Annie Tennant, Wilma Thomas Muriel Thomp
son, Elizabeth Thomson, Agnes Thornloe, Peggy Tinker, RIta Walsh Rose
~arren, Irene Weedmark, Betty Williams, Eleanor Wilson, Dorothy Wilson
Jean Wood, Dorothy Wyatt and Elspeth Weldon.
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LIW~en Margaret Currie's draft marked the end of an era in Avalon.
She was the first Wren rating on the base--and among the first draft
to leave. -Marg. Currie came here in June, 1943, when there were no
Wren quarters and ~he had to live with the airforce girls. Her pork
pie hat and navy blue suit were such a novelty that for a while she
was mistaken for the Salvation Army. She was here to greet that first

draft of 15 Wrens who arrived in time to
help celebrate the first birthday of the
W.R.C.N.S. And she saw Avalon develop
into the largest base outside Canada.

Lt-Cdr. Marion Clark, who had been
Unit officer here since August! 1944,
left even before the first Wren draft.
She has been given her discharge on med
ical grounds. Before she left, the Wrens

~
at H.M.C.S. Avalon presented her with a

:1\".J, .::: hand-carved ivory dog-sled and team --
":" :. made in Labrador and, therefore, one of

V ":C i<-· the articles which we are allowed to
________."__ take out of the country. The fine fare-

well speech she had prepared 1Windled
down to two sentences and a sob as she told us she would always think
of us as "her" Wrens.

Lieut. Mary Hilbom, who came here shortly befo~e Lt-Cdr. Clark
left, has taken over her duties as Unit Officer.

flEe 4EAT ION

Sort~all: In the meantime, Avalon's Wren softball team has foll
owed in the steps of last winter's basketball team--every game a win.
So far they have played eight games against W-D's stationed at St.
John's, Torbay and Gander.

Their trip to Gander was the high-spot in their softball career.
Airmen and airwomen gave them a royal welcome. There was a special
dance in their honor; picnics; speed-boat rides and even a "flip" back.

Members of the softball team are: May Quinlan, pitcher; Ruth
Hayes, pitcher; Alice Ortner, catcher; Doreen Laing, centre fieldJ
Jessie Watt, outfield; Irene Wilkie, third base; Olha Bodrug, right
field; Alice Entwistle, outfield; Bunny Marsh, captain; Mickey Kenny,
outfield; Gerry Hutchison, catcher; Hazel Friend, left field.

~tle eri~l: Rifle drill is as popular as ever, and many of the
'pist~ pac in mommas' are acquiring crests for those issue shorts,
and even a spoon or two. Spoon winners are: Olive Cousins, Bunny
Marshi Jessie Watt, Maude Kean, Chrissie Smith, Lyn Andison, Betty
MacKe lar, and Ruth Mitchell. -- In the expert class are Andison and
Marsh. Marksman badges have been presented to Jessie Watt, Bunny
Marsh, Chrissie Smith, and Ruth Mitchell.

Bowling: Now that the YMCA has built a large new recreation cen-

ILf



tre here, bowling has crept into the limelight. ~veL"Y Friday night the
Wrens spend an hour or so pitching them down the alley. In a recent
tournament among the Wren dormitories, Napanp.e copped the championship
--credit goes to Ruth Poole, Rita Sweeney, Kay Taylor, Ellen McAvoy,
and Jean Dornan.

Q.Q.J1: Even at golf the Wrens have shown their prowess. In a
recent field day at the local golf club, L/Wren Andrina Macfarlane
and her partner came out in first place.

Picnics: Accent has been on picnics all summer long. Familiar
sight is Bunny Marsh, list and pencil in hand, collecting names for
another ship's picnic, or another picnic at Captain "DIllS rest camp.
The rest camp, which was devoted almost entirely to relaxing sailors
off sea-going ships up until this summer, has become a second Wren
paradise---rifle range! archery, basketball, badminton, ~imming,

dancing, plenty of gOOd food and lots of sunshine.

-~~Private picnics of ten or more
received special cont~ibutions from
the St.John's Naval Canteen, as well
as cooking utensils from the sports
office. So private picnics, as well
as organized affairs, have been pop
ular all summer.

The Army, as well as the Air
force and the Navy has invited the
Wrens to their picnics. Now a dozen
Wrens boast Royal Canadian Artillery
cushion tops--gained by defeating an
equal number of civilian girls in a
fight-to-the-death tug-of-war. Eve
lyn Wagner and her partner won the
three-legged race that same afternoon.
Bunny Marsh won the ,O-yard dash and Olha Bodrug came out first in the
egg and spoon race. So the Wrens feel they upheld the honor of the
Navy.

SEAGOING WRENS

Since the ships left in harbor are marking time just as we are,
Avalon Wrens have been given even more opportunities than usual to go
to sea. For the last two months, frigates and corvettes have been
taking parties of about 20 Wrens out for a morning or an afternoon on
the briny. So there's not a Wren left in Newfoundland who can't boast
at least a few extra hours sea-time.

Once on board, Wrens clamber from bridge to engine-room. We were
allowed to drop depth-charges and even tried our hand with a Bran gun.
A gleaming white iceberg just off shore made a good target.

Some of the Wrens even took a turn at the wheel. deports were not
encouraging, however. At one point, the frigate H.M.C.S. Penetang
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was furrowing along in,so many different d1rt~ctions that finc. .. i.l:; trlf,.l
captain's irate voice came down the speaking tube:

'i''What in ----- is goj.ng on dcwn ther~?" \

The helmsman'! meek voice came back:
"VI r~ms, sir."

The Wrens withdrew.

Since these ships Wel'€ so short handed
Wren signallers were signed on fOL' the trip
as part of the cr~, rather than green on
lookers. The girlf; reported that th6j' loved
it--even it they were green on some of their
ott-shore signalling. They wel'e' used to gi\'1IJg the orders, r.wt 'tu~
taking them at a ship's lamp. The Vlren signallers were: Mal'ga.ret .
Little, Nina Marshall, Lynn Johnston, Karyllnn Wingate J Nanci' MC~llrtry,
"Spike Adolphe, Kay Gauch, lCay Witty, and Detty O'TOOle •

.APVM¢MlGIaTo Chiet Petty Otfieer:Henrietta Tacka'bel':'y. To l)f>tt~·
Ort1cera Bunn7 )larsh, dina Fulton, auth An'ood, and Pat c.:uirm. To'
Leading Wren: Ann Paskaruk. .

~_ (J.~~ptta:t

.iii]; J~;;;t;~~

li
e were all sorry to lose our former cOl'respond.,en,t fj'c,ll'J hf:l~,
L/ff ~ ltcKillop, who went home on . compasr.ionat£, leavt: tu

. _'Chilliwack, B.C. Allot our best to you, Annl

.' , Would-be-civilians, awaiting tinal disch.arge papers--
LlWrens Bodrug, Briese, Nadeau, Paterson--the lucky girlsJ
(It you should see "Pusser Pat", ask to see the beautiful

platinum fox fur-piece she's toting back to "civvy" life from Newf:'-e:)

Drafts, drafts' orr goes the first mass move of Newf1e wren~ tu
be "repatriated" trom .i.t.C.}l.H. We can guarantee they a11 hated to gOJ
but the prospect of leave is too much tor, anyone fS resistancel Good
old Stadacona had better brace herselt tor a boarding partYJ consist
ing ot P.O·s Peggy Rose and Elsie McGregor; LlWrens E. Clarke, A.
TaYlorl M. Johnson, H. Nodder...1 P. MacFarlane, G. Moore, B. stanw.ay,.
D. McV ttle, and L. Ferguson, wrens B.J. S.mith, A. Bertrand, F.~p~s,
K. Greenway, E. Grundy, E. Manderson and D. Lovett. . .

So, the big question on ~veryone's mind here these d~ys, 1~

''Where do we go trom here?"

Ih
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~
ime is a strange element in our lives -- for same it is
so long and others all too short, and celebrating our third
Aunlversary recalls to all of us unforgettable pleasures
and experiences during our Navy career.

Bemember the first overseas draft of Wrens? -- Where
they got the pull we'll never know but our excitement ran as high
as theirs when they all arrived in lStad ' awaiting the final word -
"Anchors Aweighl" Then the buzz came -- New York needed us. Imagine
our surprise when we tound little notes in our station cards "Report
to Drafting Officer" then to learn we had hit the jackpot. A parting
salute still rings clear ''Don't come back with the root of your mouth
sunburnt from gazing at Skyscrapers." We think we have recovered
trom that ailment but are still trying to overcome the warm welcome
a New York summer heat can offer its visitors.

CUlinar~ arts have been practiced considerably in our 'various
"Pent Houses in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Staten Island,---christmas
was the highlight when several at us had a real old-fashioned dinner
--yes--gobbler and all the trimmings including homemade pudding and
then with Bing Crosby singing Carols as only he can, our Canadian
Christmas trees with lights and candles, gave it the final touch ot
hominess.

The stirring events of recent months· first in the. passing of
the late President Roosevelt, the long awaIted V-E Day, the visit of
General Eisenhower, who honoured us with a salute as we stood in a
large group outside the office--the Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth
steaming up the Hudson River for the first time laden with returning
service personnel, haVing given us a lasting picture at how one of
the largest cities in the world reacts in time of sorrow and at the
height of jubilation.

So with only a short while left to enjoy our neighbours' Port,
we say 'Greetings' to the returning Wrens from overseas and Happy
Birthday to the W.R.C.N.S. We'll be back with you soon.
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nee again 'tis Tiddley Time and trom across the border we
send Happy Birthday wishes !o our sisters in Navy blue. It
won't be long now till the tirst Wrens are eligible tor
G.C.B.'s -- gawlyl

OUr old timers are slOwly but surely leaving us, and by
the time our birthday party rolls around1 there will be many

new taces on our statt. L/Wren Karie Bauer, Joan stanger, Audrey War
burton, Mary 'isher and Irma Balfour are all about to step out onto
Civvy street once more. Imagine I having to think about what clothes
to wear instead ot donning the always-in-vogue navy blue suit each
morning I It's been swell knowing you gals and we hope to see you
again in the years to come. Good luck, allot you.

A big welcome is on our mat for Lieut. Norma Hall who arrived on
a wave of tropical (so the weatherman said) heat and rain. She is
now our Unit Officer in place of Lieut. Freda MacEwen, who has gone
to Chippawa. Before her departure, P.O. Joan Wilkie and L/Wrens
Bobbie Driver and Louise Knox gave a delighttul cocktail party in her
honour at their newly acquired apartment. Those last three words are
signiticant too~ because while no one yet has had to pitch a tent out
side the White House, finding a place to sling one's mick is indeed a ...
task more suited to Sherlock Holmes' talents.

Early in June us'ns participated in a Salute to Allied Women. It
was in connection with the American War Bond Drive, with Waves, Spars lWacs, Marines and nurses taking part, as well as British Wrens and
ATS and Canada's three services. It was a colourful parade and a
musical one too, with half a dozen women's bands taking part. To re
present our country the C.W.A.C. Pipe Band came to Washington and we
couldn't help puffing with pride at the sight of our khaki-clad
sisters. The skirl 0' the pipes, slight waggle 0' their skirts (no,
not kilts) and their precision drill simply took our collective breath
away.

We had a "hot" time in the Capitol on Dominion Day--uh hull, the
mercury soared to 104'. That Sunday Lieut. MacEwen and some of the
Wrens took a boat trip up the Potomac diver to Mount Vernon to see
the home of George Washington. Early American homes are quire quaint
and what intrigued us most was the kitchen bullt separate trom the
house itselt. Hardly practicable in our eyes, but no doub~ servants
were plentiful in those days.

/i"
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he morning which saw the opening of the Ottawa Horse Races,
Saturday, July 28th, turned out to be wet and three people
were slightly disappointed. They were the Director; Captain
Sinclair

l
O.B.E., and her staff, Lt.Cdr.Lex Graham and Lieut.

Karian D gnan. They began to wonder if, after all. they
shouldn't spend their one free afternoon at home, instead of
standing in the rain looking at horses and getting wet. Later

however, it began to Clear
l

and they came to the conclusion that, as
they had Naval Burberry's t would be a good idea to wear them. So,
with no notion of what was to befall them, off they went to the
races.

On their way, the Director warned the other two that it was high
ly probable that, should they bet, they would lose their money. It is
a way she has, and a very good way, too. Don't expect anything and
you won't be disappointed. Lieut. Dignan listened respectfully and
nodded her head. She had been to the races many times, she had bet
many times and never once t not cuce, had she won anything. Same with
Captain Sinclair. She had attehded races in Paris, Ireland, allover
the place and never won a penny. Lt.Cdr. Graham qUietlY 11stened to
them talk but, like Brer Rabbit, said nuffin. She had. won and she had
her own ideas.

They arrived on the scene too late to bet on the first race but
not too late to pick a horse anyway_ They each picked· their horse and
Lt.Cdr. Graham's came in firstS This bit of luck -- that's what they
called it then -- deeply impressed the Director and Lieut. Dignan.
They went to the paddock and, imitating Lt.Cdr. Graham, leaned over
the rails and examined the parading horses keenly. As the three of
them were bending over, Lieut. Dignan whispered to the Director: liDo
you know what we're looking for, Ma'am?" The Director shook her head
and kept on looking. Finally Lt.Cdr. Graham came out of her trance
and announced that "Bit of Gossip" was the horse to back.



The Director looked a little doubtful. Was that quite the right
kind of a horse for Wren Officers to choose! Lt.Cdr. Graham nodded
firmly. That was the one. They placed a little moneY' on "Bit of
Gossip" and went back to the enclosure to watch their money swelling
itself before their eyes. Both Lt.Cdr. Graham and Lieut. Dignan had
checked the colour of their jockey's jacket, that way you could spot
your horse easily.

The cry "They're off" sounded and, in the excitement of the mom
ent, they lost sight of their jockey. They were still searching
frantically for him as the horses flashed by on the opposite side when
above the roar of the crowd they heard the Director speaking. "There"
she said clearly, with a merry note in her voice, "there's our horse."
They turned to where she was pointing and there, right enough, he was.
He was inside the gate. He hadn't started.

They all took it well but, in spite of the good sportsmanship
displayed by the other two, poor Lt.Cdr. Graham felt that their con
fidence in her ability to plck them was badly shaken. They sauntered
to the paddock. This time they 8aid they would pick their own.
They told Lt.Cdr. Graham that when the time for the Daily Double came
round, she could pick the horses. Again they examined the horses trom
stem 'to stern, or wherever it is you examine horses, and made their
choice.

Lieut. Dignan picked "Mariana". Her reason being that her name
is Marian. The Director suggested to Lt.Cdr. Graham that she pick
"Lexworth". She is known to her friends as "Lex". It would be the
thing to do. Lt.Cdr. Graham looked at "Lexworth". "If ever", she
said coldly, "I saw a horse that should be dragging a bread waggon tLexworth is that horse." She chose another. The Director shrugged
her shoulders and herself picked "Tiddley Sing". Why she picked it,
we know, and we honour her for it.

Eyen now, we feel a little bitter that the other two hadn't the
courage to pick "Tiddley Sing" likewise. .The men of the Navy, we
heard, were much more gallant. Captain A.M. Hope C.N.P., Captain J.
Jeffrey, BCNVR, and Lieut. Morley Donaldson BONVR practlcally placed
their allan her. (Thank you, gentlemen.)

They went back to the enclosure again. Lt.Cdr. Graham won with
her horse to the tune of $18.55. Lieut. Dignan~ who had placed $2.00
on "Mariana", won $4.80. The Director with Tiddley Sing" on her
hands, won nothing. So far as we know, "Tiddley Sing" won nothing for
nobody and deeply sorry we are to have to admit it.

Time came for a bit of an interval before the event of the day,
the Daily Double. The Director amiably suggested a spot of tea.



Lieut. Dignan agreed. Not so Lt.Cdr. Graham. She looked them straight
between the eyes. "I", she said, and there was a slight rasp in her
voice. "I am going back to the paddock". With a graceful smile the
other two relinquished all thoughts ot a cup ot tea and accompanied
her to the paddock.

How clear you are on this business ot racing we don't know. For
those ot you who, like ourselves, know nothing atout it, the picking
ot the D. D. is qUite a trick. You have to pick the horse that comes
tirst in the third race and the tourth. Just to pick one is no good.
It has to be the two tirst one atter another. Lt.Cdr. Grahaml giving
a good idea ot what a tirs!-class contortionist can do with h s body,
bent tar over the paddock rails. She looked tor tlaws in those horses
as a dentist looks tor cavities in teeth. The other two watched her
in silence. She picked the horses. No. 10 tor the tirst race, No. 4
tor the second", she said. The Director and Lieut. Dignan bowed.

They went back to the enclosure. No. 10 won. They remained calm.
No. 4 won. Lt.Cdr. Graham· smiled and bowed to them both as, with the
merest suggestion ot swagger in her gait (she comes trom the Prairies)
she went to collect the winnings. Between them they had expended the
sum ot two dollars on the D.D., sixty-tive cents apiece. They coll
ected $195.00----$65.10 apiece. They were the only women to win on
the event.

As they walked looking slightly dazed, to the race track exit,
the Gateman surveyeJ them sympathetically. He had seen many lose in
his time, and these were three nice looking ladies. Too bad.

"Did you lose everything, ladie's?" he asked, kindly.

"No, indeed, thank you", said the Director, with a leer. "We won
the Daily Doubl.".



n': here are 45 ot them---our proud three-year-old-Wrens. Mem-
. i bers ot that original class at K1ngsm111 House in August,

i 1942, they represent two-thirds ot the 67 Prob1e Wrens in
, the very tirst group ot recruits. Their ranks today range

_' trom COIIIJIIaDder to Wren, they are scattered trom Halifax to
. Vancouver and Newtie to London; their duties vary from cook

to coder but they all ,bave one great thins in common---
they're the Orig1nals. Here they are.

K. A. A. PbJllis SandersonJ in Scotlandl _C.P.O. Kargaret Docker
loine to Cornwallis; C.P.O. HeJ.en Jlajor in BaJ.itax; C.P.O. Jean Ire
land, Balifax; C.P.O. Jean Tackaberry in Newtie; P.O. Ada Peachy in
Ottawa; P.O. Florence A7res at Sydney; P.O. Kildred Armstrong at
Ottawa; L/Wren Frances Liver in Montreal; L/Wren Be,trice Hill at
Bo7al Boads, Wren Eleanor Parker in Halitax. It they- were men the7'd
be .earing tbat good conduct stripe on their lett sleeve toda71

Ofticers from the tirstclass still in unitorm are .C~der
Isabel Macneill, O.B.E., at Halitax, Actina Co_ander Evelj!i Mll1s in
London, England; L1eut-Coauander Helen JlacDonald at Halifax; Lieut
COIIIJIander Alexandra Graham in Ottawa; Lieut-Cdr. Nora Allen at Esqu1
Jlalt, Lieut-Cdr. Elizabeth Crozier at Halifax; Lieut-Cdr. Helen
Oakenden at Cornwallis, Lieut-Cdr. PbJllis Holroy-de Forster at
Perelrine and L1eut-Cdr. Jessie Torrance at Ottawa.

In ottawa are Lieutenants Kathleen Way-l1ns Pt.acock, Jlary stevens,
Frances .lUey-, E.J. KcCallwa, K. A. Jlason, Hope lmtherford, llaxine
Bissett, Susanne Ro7&l-Gagnon, Kuriel Redmond and Elsie Bow.

In the United Kingdom are Lieutenants Edith Dobson, Janet Carr
uthers and Caroline Cate. At Halifax are Lieutenants Noreen Ha.rper
and Phoebe Korris. And the rest ot the 4, are Lieutenants Evelyn
CroSl, at Ro7al Roads1 Grace Brodie in Kontreal, Jlarjorie Hazlewood
in Vancouver, Sarah ves at Quebec, Mmie Innes in Victoria Kuriel
Holaes at Vancouver, Adele lrv1ng in Sydney, Jlarjorie Joi'Jan at
Toronto, Elisabeth Bannatyne at Quebec and Mary Tasker in at.Hyacinthe.

The rest ot us are especially- proud ot them today-.



GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA.

lOth August, 194;.

I would like to send all WRENS my ve~y best

wishes and congratulations upon their "Victory" birth

day. V.E. Day marked the glorious Victory in which

they can truly ~eel they have had their de~inite share.

As their Honorary Commandant I am ve~y proud

o~ my WnENS and o~ the splendid way they have conducted

themselves throughout their term of Service, and I am

proud to wear their unifom. It 1s an added satisfaction

to know that most W4iENS were keen to continue their War

Service till the "cease fire" sounded. l4ay their training

and experience as WRENS stand them in good stead now and

throughout the years to come, is the earnest wish of

Honorary Commandant, '/l.R.C.N.S.
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t seems that Wrens here at Stad have a knack for being in

. . the midst of things whenever there'.s any excitement gOin.g on.
,., By now the news of the second Halifax explosion is past. hist

ory, but to the wrens at Stad it is an experience in ~heir
. . lives which will never be forgotten. And 1t has also been

an event that has firmly fixed the Wrens in the Royal Canad
ian Navy as an indispensable group.

While the ma~ority of the girls were quickly evacuated to safer
areas following the first big blast, a number of girls quietly and
bravely stuck to their posts throughout the whole night. It would be
hard to single out any one or two as the real number will never be
known. However, three wrens in particular, who worked all night in
their office in the Administration building at Stad, keeping the lines
open and putting through endless calls, have the sincere thanks or
their officers as well as the rest of the base. Now, even more than be
fore, the wrens are proud to say, "We are the girls in navy blue."

Most catastrophes have their funny side the explosion being no
exception. As the wrens at Stad were in a dangerous area, the block
was evacuated quickly--hence, very few girls were in rig-of-the-day.
They were seen in everything from pyjamas and pin-curls to bathing
suits and play shoes---rare garbs for a wren to wear ashor'e. The
Gorsebrook W.D. station was where the girls finally spent the night
and part of the next day. The W.D.'s hospitality couldn't have been
excelled and the wrens won't forget the grand breakfast served to them
and the way the VI.D's put themselves out to make the girls comfortable.

BLUE DRAW
The main point of interest in this realm seems to be the question

of annual leave---and isn't it the burning question with all of us?
Lieut. Commander Helen MacDonald, the wren Unit Officer at Stad, re
turned recently from three weeks annual leave. Her leave must have
done her "a world of good" Judging from the tan she's sporting.

Lieut. Ogilvie, the assistant Unit Officer, left not long ago on
her leave

l
after a tonsillectomy. Lieut. Phoebe Morris is taking her

place whi e she is away.

Lieut. stratton has also left on her annual leave in a jubilant
trame of mind. And who would blame her? Her husband has returned



from overseas atter nearly tive years service with the Canadian £rmy.
During her absence, Sub-Lieut. Joan IIcllaster is acting divisional
officer for division three.

Lieut. Johnson is temporarily at H.M.C.S. York tollowing which
she will take her leave.

NEGATIVE LIBEB;Y BOATS

Latest wrens to boast sh1n1 new hooks are Leading Wrens Evelyn
Ashenhurst, Mary Allen, Gladys Cada, Mary Conaty I. Irene Erickson,
Nancy Hann, Kay Jlathews, Margaret Bennj lIhoda Byrord.l Donna Lamb,
lIildred Deschamps, Leona Schroeder, Lillian ThibaUl.t and Judith
Whitaker.

SClPSsEn HOOKS

Four leading wrens who now wear crossed hooks are I Petty Officers
Julia ~thertonl Bernice Baycroft Eva Black, Joan Guntrip, Margaret
u.ens t Stella cottrel~J Mary Felker and Bessie lIaCJlill&n.. Also con
firmed in rank as a Chlef Petty Ofticer is Chief Petty Officer Helen
Kajor.

IN THE FIELD OF SpgCS ANI> PCBlU%IOlf

the stad Wrens' Softball team has really been doing itselt prOUd
this season. Under the able coaching of "Gappy" Caplin it has won
eight of the nine league games it has played, which ties the girls
with the Dartmouth W.D's.

Early morning risers are the Wrens and P.T. instructors who give
and take P.T. classes three times a week at the early hour of 0630.
The girls rollout 01' bed and ascend to the root of the Wren block,
where they stretch and bend for a good hour. Marvelous tor the
figure I

War Canoe paddlers at the MicKac
Club over in Dartmouth, have made
tour trips on the Dartmouth Lakes.
Their first competition is to be
held on the tirst of August.

Warm, summer days are bound
to bring picnics to mind. And al-
ready nine of them have been enjoyed.
With the appetizing man-sized lunches
packed up in the gailey, the girls agree,
"Picnics are good-o."

Mixed swimming at the pool in the recreation building has proved
popular, and nearly tUty wrens turn out daily to attend swimming and
diVing classes, or to get Just cooled oft.
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The six Wren Drummers who have been playing for our weekly Wren
route marches, have made historyJ They are now playing with the best
Naval Band there is which is to say, the Band of HL1CS "Stadacona".
Their names are: Gienys Anstiss, Toronto; Marilyn Dymond, Strathroy;
Helen Proudfoot, Toronto; Jean Franklin l Attwood, Ontario; Gwen
Sparks, dochester New York, and Pauline Adams, Vancouver, B.C.

Stadacona's Bandmaster, Commissioned Technical Officer James
Downey, R::NVR, Toronto, is delighted with the innovation. "It's a
queer thing," he told us with a smile. "Ordinarily it takes several
minutes to get the band on the parade ground. Now they comes flyingJ"

One day, when our Drummers were working on a spot of harmony,
they heard that a parade of defaulters were about to do an hour's
march tor their sins. They ;igured this would be a good time to do
their good deed for the day and, before the detaulters knew what had
hit them, they found themselves headed by six drumming WrensJ

Captain K. F. Adams R.C.N., Commanding Otficer HMCS Stadacona,
heard about it. A few Jays later he listened to the Wrens as they
went oft on their Konday route march. In the morning, he called Lieut
Cdr. Helen IlacDonald, WroNS, our Unit Officer, and suggested that the
Wrens become a part of the ship's band. Now, as a matter of course,
they take part in the daily Evening Quarters and in Sunday Divisions.
We are very proud of them and prouder still that our Captain consider
ed them good enough to be in the Stadacona Band.

Dances are held every Friday evening in the Recreation hall, and
with the slick navy band, a very good crowd turns out. At least
three hundred wrens attend the dances -- as well as helping out with
the checking and canteen work.

Cl1Jlaxed by a delicious "ki", each of the seven divisions partic
ipated in a highly successful undertaking -- namely, the Ship's Con
cert which was held on July 25th in the Wrens' upper fo'c'sle.

----7".....__.....
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m····::. ischarge -- that golden word seems to be the keynote of our

i. Wren life at Shelburne right now. We said goodbye early in
: .JU1Y to our first demobilized member! Coder Irene Belliveau.

,. . . Since then Coders Rothnie
I

MacKenz e and Anstruther have
left the SDO, while S.A. Wnnie Callas, WRA's Corbett and
Novak, Writer iIodgerson, Messenger Yvette rlochon and SBO's

Joyce Gilbert and Luella Ullyot have returned to "civvy" street.

As if it wasn't bad enough saying goodbye to all these girls who
have been part of Shelburne for so long, it almost broke our hearts
to lose Captain C.D.Donald, R:N, our beloved N.O.I.C. to Givenchy. We
did put on a pretty good show at the final march past in his honourlif we may say so, with two Wren divisions stepping out, but we al
had trouble with our eyes when the band played "Auld Lang Syne". Capt.
F.G. Hart, 1I:NJ our new N.O.I.C. hails all the way from "Burrard" and
we hope he wil~ like it here.

We had several distinguished visitors in the persons of Commander
Isabel Macneill, O.B.E., WacNS~ who paid us an informal visit in the
rlecreation Hall, and Lt-Cdr. Torrance, our own Wren Rehabilitation
Officer whom we also m&t in the Bee. Hall when she gave us a very
interesiing talk on the opportunities for us on discharge. C••in-c,
Vice-Admiral G.C. Jones inspected the Wren Block and Mess on hi.
~cent sojourn here and we all feel qUite proud of the compliments
that he paid them.

There's a lot of pretty nice form displayed on the town baseball
diamond these evenings whe~ the Wren te~, under the able management
of Wren Ruth Clare meets the Town Girls team. The winnings seem to
be fairly evenly dIvided and in spite of the odd sprained finger, our
gals really put on a good show.

By way of a real treat we were given an opportunity of going to
sea. The first group, comprised of two Wren officers and forty-two
Wrens, were aboard HMCS "Sussexvale" on her gun-trials and atter
being nearly deafened by the 4-inch guns and thoroughly shaken by the
depth charges we felt we had really become "salty". Then twenty-tive
Wrens went out on engine trials on HMCS "Montreal" and were given a
wonderfUl. 7-hour trip. If there's a certain lilt in our Navy stride
now, you'll understand, of course--just old tars, but yesJJ

To our old friends who have been drafted--LIW Kay Kolenich to
peregrine! L/W Forgie to Hochelaga and L/W Joyce Baker and Wren SBA
Gwen Cott e to Stad, we say goodbye and good luck; and tor our many
new additions the welcome mat is all polished up. They've come from
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all over--"Kings" have given us L/W I.Hilton (.{eg.), Writer M.Hyslop,
SEA Stirling and WRA Cornfield, and from Stad we greet L/W SBO Rhodes,
Wren Coders H. Caldwell and Trepanier, SBO Cook, Messwoman Br1micombe
and T.Ts Miller and Grant. While from Avalon and Bytown respectively
have come LIW (Writer) Walsh and Writer Fielder. A travelled Wren has
arrived via Peregrine from Niobe in the person of Writer Shepherd,
while also from "Pretty-grin" we welcome L/YI Schacter (late of Avalon)
and WRA 14.5. Russell. Quite a new batch of Wren-birds, we hope you'll
like our seaside resort, girls.

Just to prove that a hook is a highly fashionable decoration we
have two new ones--congratulations to L/W Una Miklos and L/W D.Ol1iff.

heir location is one of the best-kept secrets of this war,
these Wrens at Deming WIT Station -- even the Transportat
ion Officer at Stad doesn't know how to get there. But the
sixteen Wrens stationed there and the Officer-in-Charge, Lt.
Frances Mills t don't really mind being so isolated. Matter
of fact, they re prOUd of it.

Proud too, of the record their station has made in the battle of
the North Atlantic, though the story will probably never be released.
And proud of the boys who ran the station, and are still on the job
as technicians and mechanics.

They have their own life and they don't miss much. They can even
whip up a romance and a wedding in June--as witness the nuptials of
Wren Joan Lancaster to Telegrapher Bob Duncan, right there on the sta
tion in the bridal month!

"Mom" Blenda Campbell, formerly at Stad, is their cook and they
wouldn't have another if you paid them. L/Wren Joyce Edwards is SEA,
canteen assistant and general handyman; L/Wren Pat MacDougall is down
as "Special Duties" and they certainly are--she's a Diesel mechanic.
The telegraphers are L/Wrens Ivy Richards, Brenda deid, Joan Barberis
Nancy Burkel Marion Ellis and Audrey Peach, and Wrens Marguerite Guest
Maxwell Wal ace, llary Taylor, Winn1fred McKague, Lillian Suess and
Dorothy Leggett.

Right hand men at the station are P.O. Frank Lewis, P.O. Art Bald
win, Tel. Bob Duncan and Stoker-Mechanic Glenn Collins. C.P.O. Dave
Harkness and P.O. R.J. Rattrey have been on temporary duty at Deming
this summer and added a lot to the morale.

Don't think they don't have visitors--even Admiral Jones dropped
in one day for lunch. And the Job they're doing is well known in
secret places, where it counts most.
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U8beC Unit was recently afforded the opportunity of inspect
ing an L.S.T., when the Commanding Officer of the 3508 issued
us an invitation to a supper party. We found the crew an
Imperial mixture and were completely bewildered by lightning
conversations in a dozen dialects of EnglishJ It was a grand
evening and we hope we are asked again.

Summer in Quebec is wondertul, there are so many lovely places to
visit. We visited the ancient and historic Ile d'Or1eans and were
smart enough to time our visit to coincide with the Strawberry season
at its best. Lieut. Aves, our Unit Officer, generously lent us the key
to her cottage at Lac St. Joseph, a tiny lake nestled in the Laurent
ian mountains, and we spent a perfect day, swimming and relaxing on a
broad sandy beach.

Dorothy stevens and Helen Moxley are back from a week-end on the
Quebec-Saguenay Cruise. They say it was one of the best holidays they
have ever had. The ship makes little stops all along the way and the
passengers get a good chance to see the little French Canadian Villages
dotted all round.

Lieut-Cdr. (VH) and Lieut. (WBCNS) Curry have been holidaying at
Tadoussac prior to their discharge. L/W Fay Oliver recently became
engaged to F.O. Murray Brown of Kelowna B.C. Murray stopped off at
Quebec for a few days en route home for discharge after two years in
India. LlWren Shirley Smith has just returned from leave 1n Kamloops,
B.C., and Wren Gloria Zimmerman 1s spending her leave in the New Bruns
wick woods -- the only way to her place is by canoeJ Even the lights
of Quebec ought to look bright after thatJ

We are not very strong on organ~zed sports here, but each Wren
chooses her own. Wren Phyllis Cameron won a sterling silver compact
and spoon at a local Badminton Club; G1adjs Sleigh and Brenda Morley
are active members of a Tennis Club; Fay Oliver is undisputed Ping-Pong
Queen.

Our weekly sewing classes, sponsored by the Provincial Government
have stopped for the summer months. We learned a lot and turned out an
immense number of articles. Mlle. Bois, our splendid instructress, was
presented with a Doulton brooch in token of ouu' sincere appreciation.

Till next time. Goodbye from us both.
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111...r....f:n ellol again from sunny Coverdale, where the Wrens look like
~ Indians in their deep coats of tan, and where names like
,-- Carr and Kidick give way to more fitting ones of Hiawatha

1 0: ' and Minnehaha.

.. . - The only cloud across our bright sky during the last
month has been the exodus of a large number of our girls for

discharge or further training. Those on courses we may see again in
our ranks, but those discharged we greatly miss, and we wish them all
the best on their return to civilian life. Among the latter was
C.P.O. Tel. Irene Carter, who was recently awarded the British Empire
Medal. For Chief we glve three loud cheerslll We can think of no
one more deserving of recognition for services rendered.

Very recently we said good-bye to our popular regulator, Shirley
Willis, who is Coverdale's lOSS, but Peregrine's gain. Not long ago
we gave a party for our "Friend of the Family", Tel. Tommie Hayes. He
left us, supposedly for parts unknown, but turned up the next day
with a big grin and "Here I am againl" Tommie has been with us for
over two years, and it is great to have him "home to stay" once more.
Four new Coders (TIT) have just come to us from Stadacona -- i~ynolds,
Hermanson l Rousay and Stogell, and another well-liked "rating", newly
introduced, is "Sparks of Coverdale", Lieut. Stinson's Irish Terrier.
Since his arrival, newspapers, knittlng, and bedroom ~~~
slippers have been disappearing at a surprising rate
--to be found later in a very chewed-up conditionl _

On 11th July, Wrens and Ratings helped our~
popular C.O., Lieut. Stinson, to celebrate her ~

first wedding anniversary. The evening started ~'~
off with a rousing game of scrub-baseball and
finished with a jitterbug and waltzing contest. ~
The mess was candle-lit, with roses flanking the ~~~
three-tiered, white and blue cake, with one tiny ~
candle in the centre of the ship'S wheel on top.
After fresh strawberry sundaes -- dancing till mid-
night wound up a perfect evening. There is an ugly rumour that our
favorite officer is to be drafted. Although this may be to Ma'am's
good, we, the entire ship's company will miss her deeply.

Week-end hiking trips have become very popular, and some of the
girls have explored the country as far as P.E.I. You should hear them



raving of wonderful days spent in "The Garden of the Gulf". Badminton
and volleyball, out of doors, came into their min with the levelling
of a new court by our eight super-seamen. This area, marked by a
low picket fence, with gay, brightly
painted deckchairs, is now affect
ionately known as "The Park".

Now that the haying season is
here, many of our girls have been
out helping the farmers. It is
doubtful just how much help they
have been, but there is no question
at all about the blisters, sunburns
and back-aches that go with this
"Good Neighbour Policy"J

Bike s , very useful he re, are wor-king ove rtime lately• Why?
the swimming hole, of course: This is really a small spring-fed lake
with good scope for swimming and diving, just a mile down the road. A
wiener roast on our own pond was a great success -- with some talk of
adding frogs' legs to the already ample menu:

The month closed with the peal of wedding bells when our own
Eileen Fox became Mrs. Paddy Logan, marrying an R.A.F. lad from Belfas~
It was the sort of roses-and-white-satin wedding that every Wren dreams
about. For the reception which followed, our fo'c'sle was lovely with
masses of delphinium and cornflowers.

We'll be back again next issue with more news from our hilltop
home, -- until then, this is Coverdale signing off, with greetings to
Wrens everywhere.

Here you see Mrs •. Cunningham.
She used to be Jo. Gadsby, Staff
Assistant on this magazine. Now
she's Staff Assistant to Lieut.
Len Cunningham, R::E. Just back
from Niobe, where she was stat
ioned at Greenock on loan to the
d.N., Jo scarcely took time to
breath before whipping out to
Chilliwack, B. C. t to be married
there on July 23m. Now she's
back at HMCS Peregrine, hoping
for one of those dream drafts
to the West Coast. Good luck,
and all our best wishes, Jo.
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mgreat big handshake and a royal welcome to the gals back
•r£ from Overse.as. Hello Gladys Agla, ,Jenny and Isabel White-
• head, Marg. Dunning, Doreen Hampton and Milly Brewer., (She

had a handsome husband waiting fo:.- her who thinks the WReNS
is a wonderful service). The gals said they weren't hungry
when they arrived but when they went down to the galley they

didn't say "No" to watermelon.

Also welcome and make yourself at home to Hank Robertson (another
smart FJiO gal), Hartwell Muriel Thompson (Hya Tommy, how does it feel
to be back among your frIendS?), Kilbourne, Akers, Sampson (She is a
wow with a thermometer), Dobson, Lalumiere (Good to see you back),
Waddington, Wallis and I/Wren Owens, our new hairdresser.

Discharges and drafts (ho hum') are coming through thick and fast
••••keeping Nursing Sister Dolan, Lt-Cdr. Templin and their staff very
busy. Poor Esther Garlick was so excited when she heard of her dis
charge that she put her hand through the fo'c'sle door. Esther, you
should be more careful.

It is a thrill working in negulating or the Unit Office these
days---telegrams pouring in saying "Meet me at the station--I'm back
home in Canada--have leave--you get same--I love you--signed (Soldier,
Sailor, or Airman)~' Then there is a steady stream of excited Wrens
filing into the Unit Office to pour out their life history--"and Ma'am
if it were only possible to get my leave starting today then I could
meet HIM at the station, etc."

A word about our ball team. The best softball game of the season
so far was played at Uplands. It was really a tough game and the Navy
lost to the Air Force 4-3. MacKee (the rooter who never misses a game)
really looks after her bairns, carrying wee bags of oranges and lemons
to quench the players thirst. Babs Braben, who is a V.G. pitcher is
in Sick Bay for a few days. Get well Babs--we all miss you around.
This has been a successful season for the girls and they stand third
in the league. By the end of the season we hope to see you first in
the play-offs. Best of luck to Betty Holmes, Muriel Watson.! l4ary
McTaggart, Ann Pedersen, Mary Neilson, Debby Archbold, Babs Hraben,
Marg. Currie, Joyce Harris, Max Laesser

I
Helen Doubrough, and Win

Allen. And a thank you to their coach, L eut. Beaudre.

From the sport to the Artistic: Lieut. Alan Beddow, one of
Canada's foremost artists, takes out sketching parties every Sunday and
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he gives the wrens individual instructionl They pack up a lunch 1n
the morning and set off happy as larks -- sometimes they go boating and
sketch water scenes. We have seen some of the1r work and 1t is really
good. Phyl Peters, the star pupil, 1s doing some wondertul work and

it 1s predicted she w1ll go far.

The girls are all going sw1m
ming these days--the Navy supplies _
transportation every Sunday and the
spot is usually Black Rap1ds.

Yellow cards and buttons have
been given tOI Dorothy Armstrong,
Olive Warden, Karg. MCCallum, Ann
HarveT, E. Dugal, Jean WhitelaWlWilda Jlaynard, Norma Perry, Eil een
Galbraith and Phyl Lasky. And new
Leading Wrens with green cards are I
Jlary NeillT, Willie Watts, Ellen
Walsh! Verda Ullman, Mary Scandrett,
Ruth ~JD1th, Dora Hamilton, Alice
Stan1forth, Karg. Green, Margaret
Forsythe (nee Northrup) and Muriel
Jones. (Good old Cabin 21.) Our

new C.P.o. is Elsie August, Hollerith Operator. Congratulations all'

We welcome back Lt-Cdr. Currie, our Unit Officer. Nice leaves to
Lieut. Baines and Lieut. Shaughnessy. (We have drafted Audrey O'Brien
the postal clerk to discharge~ so now L/Wren Luck won't have any diff
iculty when she wants R.P.O. Byam).

Now we come to goodbyes to all who have gone to new ships and to
those who have gone on discharge. Goodbye L/Wrens JudT Price, Pat
E1Uott, dachele Woodburn, Betty-Lue McLaughlin, Molly Bird t Rita Kew,
Betty Graves, Penny Pe~ngton, Lil Biding Helen Rutherrord, Paddy
Paddon, Marge McIntyre, P.O. Laskey, Joyce simons, M. Craven, Rosamond
MillS, E. Fultz, Clairoux, K. Owen, Irma Waara, Blth Boyd, Joan Clarke
Lois Hartlin, Mary KcLean, J. Finlayson, Win Banwell and A. Longworth.

Goodbye and fare you well to Wrensl- Pearson, Dot Scattergood, E.
1rv1ne1 Dot Walsh, Shirley Leggett} Marika J4aubach,_ Gerrard, Hazel
Campbe l~ Dorothy Hamrel, F. McCal~, M. Wingate, Helen Black, June
Weaver l!:mily Cooke Alix Lewis, Joan Parker Janet Woodley, D. Owen,
K. DavId! Nancy Marlowe, E. Oates, Edna W1gh!, Evelyn Jackson, S. Stur
gess, Yo ande Chabot, Fran Weldon, Hadwen~ Fran Fryday, Fran Williams,
Mary Wr1ght, Georgia Bickle, Joan Duncan P. Sequin, Evelyn Finch, P.
Boylen, Esther Garlick, McCrimmon, McClalferty, Kim Garneau, Pat Hemm
ing, Jean Alexander, Dorothy King, Barb Studdy, Hilda Wilkinson, Donna
Woooslde, E. Wickham, Jean Hutchison and Marie Fontaine. -- To all
these we wave our hand 1n a fond cheerio. The best of luck where~er

you go.
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: anfare of trumpets, pleasel We are proud to announce that
Judy Peetz is tearing around Ottawa in that staff car as a
Petty Officer now and Patricia Lill has changed her round

~ rig for a tricorne and sewn on those bras butt~ns too.
'.' The following girls a~e fitted out with hooks off their

~ __~~~ port bows: I.,IWrens Sylvia Brown, Nancy Campbell, Audrey
Freeman, and Pat Hodgins.

And off the port bow of the Barrack Block is the cosy little can
teen of H.M.C.S. "Carleton", where many of our Wrens and sailors wend
their ways once a week for a gay dance together. L!Wren Binks Barber
has had a bit to do with all this, of course, but she doesn't want
her name mentioned. Petty Officer Janet Milne has managed to see that
Dagwood sandwiches and coffee are available for all. At the last
dance, Binks' birthdaYl

all the boys and girls of Ship's Company pres
ented her with a beaut ful big bouquet of flowers and with an easel,
as the girl is prOVing to be qUite a portrait artist.

Awaiting completion are two portraits of our popular divisional
officers: Lieut. Anne Shaughnessy and Sub-Lieut. Eleanor Little. The
latter is also our Quarters Officer, having taken over from Lieut. H.
M. Sewell. Our former Q.O. has donned the khaki uniform of the CWAC.
We expect Ma'am to go places in the Army but we're sorry to lose her!

Others who have left us are: L/Wren Bessie Mayo to Captor II,
L/Wren A. Green to Givenchy, Wren May Isenor to Burrard, Wren Edith
Stewart to Haden, R.P.O. Beth McInroy to Prince Rupert, Wren Dot Lank
tree to Avalon, Wren Kay Flanagan to Cornwallis, and I.,IWrensEmily
Fultz and Peggy Simpson, and Wrens Lillian Setter and Irene Zirk to
Stadacona. .

The rest of us are still sweltering in the heat of Ottawa. How
ever, L/Wren Ruth Trivett has designed a lightweight round rig which
we would like her to take to the right people for acceptance. It is
as sporty as ever--negative winter round rig under the buckram. Get it?

Speaking of sports, the following lucky girls are in receipt of
miniature paddles autographed by H.R.H. Princess Alice, commemorating
her inspection of the Boat Crews here in June: L/Wrens Vi. Pearson,
Louise Huxham, and Elizabeth Campbell; Wrens Doreen Elder, Hazel Sher
man, Bertha lluyres, Virginia Henderson, ),lyra Kaufman, Kay Lardner,
and Marjorie Spenoe. The two cox'ns, Petty Officer Pat Lill and L/W
Audrey Freeman are having a hard. t1llle getting t04!ether to plot the



cours~ for a race between their boat crewsl Audrey has been in the
hospital with a case of poison ivey and has had company in the per
sons of Petty Officer Milne and Wren Hazel Sherman.

We had an exciting baseball game too, when we won over the W.D.'s
of Airforce Headquarters on their own grounds. It was tie and Winltie and lose, all through the game, but we finally came through 11' th
the score 13-10 in our favour. Hazel Wreaks did exceptionally well
on second base--Hazel Sherman kept up her pitching reputation--and
the rest of the team did their usual good work.

L/Wren Ilys Booker has been bustling around in her own inimitable
way, in preparation for the - Inter-service Track and Field Keet, and
before we knew it, there was a practice jumping pit on the back lot,
for the use of contestants.

Booker also obtained kind coaching from Lieut. M. E. Mason in
the sport of archery. So far we haven't scored any Bull's Eyes but
our girls pack such a mean wallop that no one has taken Daphne Purvey
up on her offer to do the William Tell act over again. Anyway, as
L/Wren Nancy Widdows says, '~here aren't any applesl"

R.C.N. Photo by Petty Officer E. Jackson WReNS.

WRENS AND THE HALIFAX BLAST; During the recent explosion of the
Naval Magazine at Halifax, Wrens, as well as all civilians living in
the north end of the city, were evacuated to safer zones. Some of the
Wrens are shown above being evacuated in Navy trucks.
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U1,. was ushered in with ceremonial dignit,., an air of ex
citement and much "bus,.-ness" at Royal Roads, for on the

- fourth of Jul,. the Third class of Royal Canadian Naval

..

Cadets graduated from the college. The cadets were inspect-
ed by near Admiral V. G. Brodeur, C.O.P.C., then followed

" the march past, the presentation of awards and an impress
.. ive graduation ceremony. After a splendid physical train

ing display given b,. the cadets! the wrens served tea on the terrace
for approximately eight hundred guests. During the evening the
college grounds were resplendent with colored lights and straIns of
"you want to dancen music were wafted from the Quarterdeck.

The sixth of July was very definitely "our day" with a party for
ship's company. Friends and relatives were invited out to Royal
Roads, arriving on a special bus just in time for a picnic lunch on
the terrace and grounds. The afternoon was well taken up with sports
of every kind: swimming boating, softball, "eating watermelon", and
walking the "greasy poled. After a short pause, just long enough for
our lads and lasses to "tiddley up" a grand supper was served in the
cadet block b,. caterers from VictorIa. Soon after 2100 the orchestra
was poised for action and couples began to drift out onto the ball
room floor--our quarterdeck. It was a wonderful dayl Each one of us
felt that we would like to thank personally, those who had made it
possible, not forgetting the weathermanl

We gathered in our fo'c'sle on the twenty-first of July for a
gay party with a sorrowtul note. We were "bidding farewell" to Lieut.
Gerrie. The evening began with a treasure hunt led by Ma'am, who
shipped us through the castle, making rounds in record time. Atter
several games, supper was served, Lieut. Gerrie presided at a huge
chocolate cake which wished her "Good Luck", in large pink letters.

Happil,. for us, Colwood Convalescent Home is in the vicinity of
Royal Roads. The patients have favored us several times with invit
ations to their Sunday afternoon picnics. Occasionally too the
Colwood lads and our own ratings drop over for a picture show or
"spot of jive" in the fo'c'sle. At this point we must mention our
new combination radio and record player. It was purchased for us by
special services and is a real joy to both classic lovers and "boogie
woog1e" fans. Thanks very much from each one of us.

Royal Roads has had several illustrious visitors recently. The
French Ambassador and his party come to the College on the Twenty-
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fifth of JUly, tnen on July the twenty-eighth, Admiral of the Fleet,
Sir James Somerville head of the British Admiralty Delegation in
Washington, D.C., visIted Boyal Roads. He was accompanied by Captain
A. W. Laybourne and Third Officer Maureen Stuart-Clark, W.lI.N.S.

The weather has been beautiful,
our "pond" and many of our wrens have
usual boating and cycling are very
roasts" have been held on the beach.
badminton and even soccer, though we
to the boys.

so we have enjoyed swimming in
acquired enviable suntans. As
popular and two jolly ''Wiener

We still play the odd game ot
usually leave the latter sport

Heading the draft list is our well-loved Lieut. Ge~rie. We wish
her all of the best as she takes up her new duties at "York".

We welcome Lieut. Cross from "York" and hope that she will be
happy in our ship.

Wren Writer Helen Meaeher left us to take up new duties at Naden
and L/Vlren Ferguson (Cook (0) has gone back to "Civvie Street ll • Good
luck to you both!

Yes, we are thinking about tIle Wren's birthday and expect we
shall have a party. It's just the season for a corn roast! However
at "going to press" time our plans are still rather hazy. We'll teli
you all about it in our next letter. Till then, cheerio from Royal
lloads o

Again we mourn the death of another Wren. On Saturday
evening July 28th, at the Ste. Anne Military Hospital
Montreal

i
Wren auth Floyd1 20-year-old daughter of Mr. anA

Mrs. Wil lam Floyd, Cote, st. PaUl, died after being in ill
health for some time.

Wren Floyd enlisted in October, 1942, and during her
time 1n the service, made a host of friends. Service honours
were accorded at the funeral and the body was laid to rest
1n the Field of Honour, at Mount daya1 Cemetery.
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t is more than this correspondent can do to keep track of

. . personalities at H.M.C.S. Discovery, with the constantly
. "changing personnel. One never knows what strange face will

come down from the upper bunk in the morning. When you re-
o turn from a '48' it is quite likely your locker has been

taken over by one of the same strange faces who assumed you
have been drafted. Arriving back from annual leave, you

find you are slated to clean the cabin with a name posted as "Bungle".
A search of the dorm reveals no one answering to that name and event
ually, on, checking with the regulating office, you find that "Bungle ll

has arrived and departed. while you enjoyed leave, so you sweep the
dorm by yourself, convinced that "Bungle ll is a character you simply
should not have missed and wonder if she is lost to you forever or if
your paths will ever cross again.

We were particularly sorry to lose Wrens who have been here one
or even two years. Those who shared with us the "Battle of Jericho",
as we are inclined to call our former life at Jericho quarters. Al
though at Jericho we lived in a rather inadequate, depressing dwelling
we nevertheless speak of our time there with affection and it holds a
host of very happy memories.

First to leave during July was our Unit Officer, Lieut. Joyce
I4atthews, who is now at "Cornwallis". She was not allowed to depart
without a proper send-off, so the Wrens arranged a buffet supper in
the Hotel Georgia, which left nothing to be desired in the way of a
fond farewell'. AS her going-away gift Lieut. Matthews received a pair
of very lovely cut-glass vases.

Lieut. F. Stansfield filled the gap until our new unit officer,
Lieut. Marjorie Hazelwood, arrived at the end of the month.

We were most unhappy to lose such good friends as P.O. Dorothy
Grant and LlWrens Janie Cantelon and Kay Cudlip, who received their
discharges. LlWren Kit Kinnaird has gone to Stad; while P.O. Dorothy
Budge, IJWrens Dorothy Darby, Louise Jlattison, Bernice Koran, Olga
HollCllfady and Bernice Lloyd have departed for Ottawa. Newcomers in
cluded LlWrens Hazell Bergstrom, Jessie Hair, Joan List and a swam of
lovely Writers, the travelling group who are working on a revision of
the files.

The long-awaited Discovery tennis courts have become a reality.



Leadlnc Wren Martin isn't leaving the Wrens all by hersel.t. Hone
those already accepted tor duty in Europe are IJWren liar,. Davies at
Toronto and Llandin'Umlnsouth Wales, and Wren Beth Chayko o.t Winnipeg.
Only in the United K gdom a short matter ot' months Wren Cbay.ko is
looking torward to her new adventure. Other applicatIons ..ong London
Wrens are pending.

Another sign ot the peace over here is the re-acquisition1ns ot
property. "England's Lane", that showplace among Wren Establislmlents
in London is goins back to the nurses ot the Charing Cross Hospital,
who loaned it to the Wrens earl,- in the war.

A big farewell Dance took place last week. Kusic was provided by
a Royal Navy Orchestra•••••• the Wrens brought their triends, and -0IlC
the distinguished guests were several Admirals, Dame Vera Laughton
Matthews, Director of the WRNS t and other biSh ranldng officers ot
WRNS, Royal Navy and Royal Canadian Navy.

The England.' s Lane Canadian Wrens are moving to St. Acnes Court,
home at the Third Dra.tt since February 1944, and likewise helme o.t tbB
last two dra.tts to reach the United Kingdom.

Two O.tf'icers, WleNS~ and two Naval Information Wrens have been
lucky enough to get to Europe th1s SUIDIIlerj though not the first Wrens
there by a~ l118ans. Long ago, Wrens 1n London knew that LlWren lCa7
Barelay was in Ostend with the IITB's, and tor the past six weeks lfavy
Show wrens have been playing to troops f'rom Paris at their present
engagement in Amste~.

First to go to Europe was P/O Georgina Murray with a radio
assignment to Brussels. Next 7 the Unit O.tticer, Lieut. Janet Carr
uthers hopped otf to Paris, there to tie up loose ends and see to
personal belongings that were lett hurriedly atter June, 1940. The
third vis1tor was Sub-Lieutenant Betty
McGillicuddy on compassionate grounds ••
to Holland••••• to Wit, to marry Captain
Don MacLean, ~S, trom Almonte, Ontario
And the tourth

l
LlWren Lois Breen

l
Naval

Information, a so on assignment w th the
radio section, to .Amste~.

Interesting sidelightsl Converted
bombers, with tin seats strung along
stanchions. Not destruction-bent this
time though a brief glance out the win
dows at the huge bomb craters beneath
helps for an impressive flash-back, and
not much imaginatlon requiredJ 'traffic
on the Canadian slde ot the road, in
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THE BRIDE THE GROOM THE PLACE THE DATE

AJ4BROSIE A. WILLIAMS D.S. Brooklyn N.Y. June 21

ANDERSON M.D. JACKSON H.E. L/Te1.';'{;NVR St.John's Nfld. June 20

BAILEY J .B. JARDINE E.W. SEA OCNVR Sydney, N.S. July 4

BAUGH-ALLEN R.F. BELL W.J. SILt. FAA (RN) Gananoque, Onto June 16

BELL M. L/W HENDERSON R.L/Cook lCNVR Shelburne, N.S. May 25

BILL D.G. L/W POPESCUE A. June 8

BIRCH E.M. DUNCAN D.J. Sto. lCNVR Ha1ifa~ June 8

BLENUS B. L/W BELL J. AlB England May

BdITNELL J .R. YOUNG E.A. Tpr. A.P.C. Toronto Aug. 4

BaowN Edna NEVILLE R.W. Sto. LCNVR Guelph, Onto ApI. 28

BdOWN M.E. BENin!: R.A.C. Lt. K:NVR Montreal Aug. 21

CAMERON J .M. STEVENS D.E. AlB RCNVR Halifax June 22

CODE M.P. L/W GHE:ENAWAY K.E. F/Lt.RAF London, Eng. ApI. 28

COLE E.G. BUffiESS G.N. OIS .tClfVR L1stowel, Onto May 5

COLE W.K. HUTCHISON R.A. AlB iCNVR Dryden, Onto June 15

COLLICUTT C.E. BarDEN H.C. AlB tCNVR Sydney, N.S. June 28

COOK Louisa CaAIGMlLE H.J. Saskatoon June 9

COUSINS R.E.

COYLE M.D.

BOND F.B. Sto • .tCNVR July 2

MCDONALD J.A. Sto.l iCNVrl Shelburne N.S. May 4

1'1



Halifax

Halifax

Hamilton

Coverdale

THE pATE

May 12

June 9

July 18

July 3

May 24

June 19

recently

recently

June 9

June 20

May 31

June 16

June 2

May 26

July 9

May 26

July

May 10

May 26

June 1,
June 19

June 2,
June 15
June 28

June 29

.Tune 1,

Halifax

Halifax

Sydney N.S.

Halifax

Halifax

Sydney N.S.

Vancouver

Vancouver

Greenock, Eng.

Vancouver

Kirkland Lake

Shelburne N.S.

THE PUCETHE BRIDE THE GROOM

CULHANE L.J. ULLYOT H.G. Sig.

DENNIS U.M. MIKLOS L.M. Shpt. .iCNVR

DICKINSON H. LIW OMOND P.H. pte.

DILLON G. L/W VALE A.R. Tel. il::NVR Halifax

DOLDEN B.W. CBCNlELL L.S. Lt. Saskatoon

DOYLE T.C. L/W CAlWICHAEL R.J. LlCook VB Charlottetown

DHEI' Vera MOONEY :OONVR Shelburne

DUNCAN M.I. P.O. WHITE R.W. P.O. leN Winnipeg

DUNN M. FrlEDERICK A.J. P.O. Halifax

El7IIAHDS L.J. L/W ~iEYNOLDS N. leNVR

ELCOMBE E.J. PYKE A.F. S.A. £NVR

ELLIOTT 14.1. BOYES R.A. LAC BCAF

FETTErlI,Y V. L/W STRADER H.R. Tpr.

FIKE G.M. L/W HOUSE J .H. LIS BCNVR

FOal> E.J. LE'NIS O.D. P.O. leAF

FOdD T.E. ETTINGER d.E.

FOX Ellleen LOGAN "Paddy" RAP

GAYDON M.J. P.O FELKER J .R. L/SBA .iCNVR

GIBSON L.E. JONES I. L/S .£NVR

GRIGG E. L/W BERlIN K.J. Sgt.

GROOMBRIDGE P.O. A1I4STRONG R.E. P.O. roN Trenton, Onto

GRANT D.M. L/W ELFOiID J .E. P~O. leNR

HAWES L.G. P.O. LAdJSSON J. P.O. lI::NVR

HENDErlSON M. WARD D. R. P.O. LCNVR

HILL L.C. CLARK M.W. AlB leWR

HILL J .M. BURrON D. R. AlB lI::NVR



LANCASTEd J.E. DUNCAN R. (Tel.) Deming WIT Stn.

LATRACE E. L/W MAHGETO~ P. AMlc U.S.N. Washington D.C.

LAYCOCK B. BOUTIN E.A. AlB lCNVR Halifax

MACMILLAN M. L/W WAINWRIGHT A. Pte. Dartmouth N.S.

MAITHUSM. L/W ANDERSON d.W. Sto.I Washington D.C.

MATT~IS W.M. ARMSTRONG J.A. LiS St.Catharines
Onto

MCALLISTER M.E. ST.LAU.~NT G. Sto. rlCNVR Moncton N.B.

MCCONECHY L.G. FRAMPTON W. L/Cdr. ~NVR ,iegina

MCCASKILL D.d. L/Tel.dCNVR E.Baccaro N.S.

THE BLUDE

HOGG L.E. LIW

HOLMES H.J. L/W

HYDE Grace

JAMIESON F.A.

JONES G.E.

JULIAN R.A.

KELKKA M. 'E.

KELLY 1.14.

KIRKB.dlDE J.S.

KITSON B.

LALONDE Y.M.

THE GaOOM

MCCLENSTOCK G.S. lCNVR

STRONGITHArlM E.G.

JOHNSON G.A. LAC lCAF

HOPPER J.S. Sig.T.O.

ROY L.A. LiS R:;NVR

LENNOX a.F. Pte.

KELLY C.G. Sto. ~NVR

DOTY iI.S.

SCHYMGEOUR J .A. Lt. lCNVR

LADOUCEUR H.J. P.O. lCNVR

THE PLACE

St.John's Nfld.

Toronto

Moncton N.B.

Montreal

Victoria

Vancouver

Halifax

Portland Oregon

THE DATE

June 7

May 26

May 18

May 5

May 22

July 7

July 12

June 16

June 25

June 28

May 28

June 15

Aug. 5

June 16

July 20

June 5
June 9

May 25

July 25
MCGILLICUDDY SILt. MACLF.AN D.H. Capt.

MCRAE Jean HUTNAN M. RCNVR

Appeldoorn Holland
recently

Edmonton June 30

MF..DD D.

MO~{dIS H.L.

MOamSON F.P.

MO.i..USON O. H.

MUdrlAY J .1. L/W

ESTERRE d.B. AlB Digby N.S. May 26

HUNT J.A. Pte. Niagara Falls June 14

CRAIG J.E. Te1.T.0.RCNVR St.John's Nf1d. June 1

WISTEBA F. PFC U.S.A. Ft.St.John B.C. June 1

HOULT J.H. LIS iCNVR Verdun, Que. May 12



Ottawa

Ottawa

Montreal

~ictou N.S.

THE DATE

June 28

July 14

July 28

Jan. 22

June 14

July 9

July 7

May 16

June 2

May 5
May 17

June 14

June 22

Aug. 4

July 19

July 13

May 21

July 11

June 29

June 21

June 1

June 7

June 5
May 19

June 23

May 25

Halifax

Halifax

St.John's Nfld.

THE PLACETHE B.gDE THE GROOM

MURRAY J.D. HUNTER J .S. SILt.

NORrHRUP M. L/W FORSYTHE it. AlB R.C.N.

OAKLEY M.A. GELINAS M. C.P •.O. ICNVR

O'BYRNE M.F. L/W THOMAS J.D.

OLSON A.M. L/W HEAD C.d. LiS R.C.N.

ONEN J. BOYD M. SEA d::NVR

PALMER L.A. MANLEY P.J. Sig.T .0. VB

PEAf.SE P.M. GOODIE J.T. AlB R::NVR

PORrER A. L/W WARBURrON J .A. Lt. R.C .A. Montreal

PRYZNYK o. L/W CASSIDY G. G. Estevan Sask.

REID M. M. BEST W. A. Pte. Hamilton

ROBEHrSON A. d. PO SATTERrHWAITE J. ICNVR Vancouver

rlOBINSON M. ETWELL G.W• P.O. JJ:;NVR Halifax

ROBINSON V.E. L/W CRANSWICK J. LlWtr.ICNVR Toronto

ROSE H.C. WOOLSEY FlO ICAF Halifax

SElFE.{l' B.L. L/W LONGARD K.F. Haljfax

SMITH A.M. TODD N.W. P.O. ICNVR Westbrook Onto

SMITH B.R. DAVIES o. LlCoder BCNVR St.John's Nfld.

SMITH D.L. HALPENNY A.S. Lt. Toronto

SMITH E.M. L/W PATERSON R.P. F/Lt.BCaF Halifax

SMITH Evelyn ASHENHURST W.H. P.O. VR Halifax

SPENCE D.M. MCDONALD d.J. P.O. d.C.N. St.John's Nfld.

STANDING B.C. ANDERSON J.M. Lt. dCNVR Toronto

TAYLOR A.M. CATTRAL D.M. AlB BCNVR Ottawa

TODD Gwen ROSS A. P.O. lI::NVR Woodstock Onto

TOOTELL M. L/W STEWARr M.N. LIS BCNVR Halifax



THE B4IDE THE G,s()0.M

TOTTRN M.a. CA~trlY J.J. R::NVR

TOWLOW B.J. BEAUPdE C.T.

TOMLINSON E. P.O. WISMER L. Sgmn. RCNVR

Tm:~ PLACE 'IL.E DA'l'E

St.John's Nfld. July 12

Winnipeg 1!i:.l.Y' 29

Palmel'ston Onto ~'ecent1~r

TU...'iNER K. L/W

VSALbH P.M.

WAVER M.

IVEISER C. S. LlVl

MADILL it. AlB

LORE S.J. L/Cook £NVlt

GROSS F..O. L/Sto. i£NVR

WOLMAN .{. F/Lt. RCAF

Stouffville

Sydney N.S.

Halifax

Toronto

Aug. 2

June 19

Ju1j" 7

June 5
',JHEATLEY E.A. L/W LAWRENCE W.H. P.O. leNH Washington D.C. June 6

~:ILLIAMSON M.E.LjW BEAZELY A.E. Sto. RCNVR

':JOOJJNAHD J. REID J.W. LISA lCNVR

Toronto June 9

St.John's Nf1d. June 6

UOODWALID V.

YUUNG C. L/W

YOUNG i{.M.

ANDE..iSON J. A/B ~NVh Digby N.S.

TilllLINSON T.P. CPO RCNVh Halifax

STERNS H. H. LIS OCr,rVH Lone; on Sng.

June 30

Jtlly 12

cecently

Lieut. and Mrs. F. Norman Wilson
(nee Kitty Campbell of Quebec)

Lieut. Connie Hemphill (nee Duddles)

Lieut. Jean Bremner (nee Wo~den)

a daughter,
Susan Catherine.

;:" son.

a sono
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